
ECD CoP Main Focus:
BRIDGE’s National ECD Community of

Practice (CoP) connects key
stakeholders in ECD and, through

ongoing engagement, creates linkages
and the spread of successful practice to

harness the community’s collective
knowledge to support the realisation of

the NDP’s ECD goals.

BRIDGE's National Early Childhood Development
Community of Practice meeting

29 May 2014

SUMMARY NOTE

Purpose of the meeting: Ensure
collaborative processes by updating and

requesting feedback from the main CoP on
subworking group activities.

Brief feedback & input on “Principles of Engagement” document:

The facilitator for the day, Zarina Khan, provided a brief summary on the ECD CoP draft "Principles of Engagement" document. The document
is continually being refined by the ECD CoP Working Group. 

Click here to watch a short clip of Zarina summarising the document:         

Click here to view the document. Please review the document and submit your feedback to kaley@bridge.org.za by 11 June. Once further
feedback is received, the ECD CoP working group will continue to refine the document. 

Training task team feedback – QCTO profiling re occupational qualification:

Watch this short video of Sheila Drew updating the CoP on the activities of the training task team in relation to the QCTO re-scoping
process:  

A briefing meeting will take place with members of the training task team and a QCTO representative in order for the QCTO to provide
clarification on areas for concern. It was agreed that CoP members would submit key questions to be consolidated and submitted to the
QCTO by the training task team prior to the briefing meeting. Please submit your questions to kaley@bridge.org.za by 11 June 2014.

The agreed upon actions are:
1. BRIDGE and the training task team to expand the proposed list of nominees to include specific details (role/province/contact details    
etc.) by 6th June 2014. 
2. To ensure a wide and even spread of nominees, the refined list including specific criteria will be re-sent to all CoP members for          
 their input before a final list is presented at the QCTO profiling meeting on 25 & 26 June.

Feedback & engagement on mapping activities:

Eddie Phillips of Brain Boosters and a member of the ECD CoP Mapping Task Team provided an update on the group’s activities.
watch this short clip of Eddie describing the team's activities: 
 
He then gave the opportunity for CoP members to complete the drafted questionnaire, after which they provided feedback on the
tool.  

It was agreed that the mapping task team would incorporate the comments and adjust the questionnaire accordingly. 

For more information
or to join the CoP:

Contact:
kaley@bridge.org.za
www.bridge.org.za 

Members then shared Ideas for knowledge
sharing. They discussed what the CoP should
be sharing with the ECD sector more widely and
 the strategies for disseminating the knowledge.
It was agreed that the main CoP meetings going
forward would provide a platform for knowledge
sharing.

The next ECD CoP
meeting will take place

on 13 August 2014.
Venue tbc. 

http://www.slideshare.net/kaleylemottee/draft-ecd-cop-principles-of-engagement-document
http://youtu.be/lh65BYaaHUc
http://youtu.be/sAUsjYT_2vA
http://youtu.be/5rbz8JHxM0c

